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Abstract
Learnability through Adaptive Discovery Tools
in Voice User Interfaces
Anushay Furqan
Advisor: Dr. Jichen Zhu, Ph.D.
The invisible nature of VUIs has been attributed to challenging discoverability of
VUIs. When discoverability is challenging, learnability can be compromised. Some
researchers have designed visual tools for VUIs to help users learn as they go. How-
ever, few have used adaptation to ensure that learnability with the help of these tools
extends beyond initial use. We create DiscoverCal, a calendar application designed
using an adaptive discovery tool to improve learnability in VUIs. DiscoverCal is cre-
ated using Api.ai enabled wall mounted display at home. We identify characteristics
of discovery tools created by researchers and extend their work by designing a system
that adapts based on contextual relevance and user performance, in order to extend
learnability beyond initial use. We find that an adaptive approach is slightly more
favorable for learnability. However, further iterations to our design of adaptivity are
necessary.

11. INTRODUCTION
The way we interact with technology is evolving rapidly, making room for new
interaction modalities beyond the keyboard and mouse. Voice User Interfaces (VUIs)
have matured significantly in recent years, and are now built into many of the devices
we interact with on a daily basis from smartphones to televisions and cars. However,
despite these recent advancements, the mainstream use of VUIs remains limited. A
recent study found that even though 98% of iphone users have tested Siri, 70% of
these surveyed users continued to use Siri only “sometimes” or “rarely” [13].
The “invisible” nature of VUIs can challenge users’ ability to discover its capabil-
ities and limitations [7, 11]. When discoverability is challenging, learnability can be
compromised. Learnability can be described as a users’ ability to easily learn how to
use a new system to maximum productivity, without any prior training [7, 8]. Dif-
ferent methods have been applied to improve discovery with commercially available
VUIs, including tutorials, companion apps, or documentation of user manuals. Some
researchers have designed tools to help users learn as they go [7, 9, 16]. However, few
have studied how adaptation with these tools can effect learnability beyond initial
use.
Our goal is to design a visual Adaptive Discovery Tool (ADT) for a voice controlled
calendar, DiscoverCal, in order to improve learnability in VUIs. ADTs are guides
that help users learn commands and activities that they have not yet discovered.
We are using Api.ai for voice input and output, and a wall mounted display for
visual feedback. Api.ai is platform designed for developers to create natural language
interactions for various needs. We focus on Api.ai for this project, although we
believe our findings can be generalized to a wide range of similar interfaces. Api.ai
has been chosen due to its open source nature as well as ease of accessibility for this
2project. Based on user performance, the discovery tools adapt content and level of
visibility. The goal of an ADT is to provide users with contextually relevant help
during interactions, and to adapt with improved user performance, in order to learn
to use the system to maximum productivity.
This paper provides a summary of our design approach to address some of the
challenges with learnability in VUIs. A related work section highlights the state of
the art, and our process for identifying the characteristics found in the related work
that inform the process of designing for discoverability. We then discuss our design
for DiscoverCal and how we have incorporated an adaptive approach in order to
improve learnability. We also present our study design including the procedures we
took to conduct this research. We then present our findings from this study. Lastly,
we discuss the role of ADT on learnability in VUIs based on our findings.
Our research reports that an adaptive approach is generally more favorable than
a static representation of discovery tools for learnability. However, further iterations
to our design of adaptivity are necessary.
1.1 Research Question
How can Adaptive Discovery Tools be designed to improve learnability with Voice
User Interfaces?
32. RELATED WORK
For a user to learn how to use a new system, it is important for them to first
discover its capabilities and limitations. Discoverability is a means to achieve learn-
ability. Tovi Grossman states that learnability is of two types, initial learnability
and extended learnability [8]. Initial learnability is a user’s ability to perform well
during an initial task, whereas extended learnability is their ability to perform well
or improve performance over intervals [8].
Unlike Graphical User Interfaces (GUI’s) that use metaphors and interface cues
to assist users with discovery, in the inherently ‘invisible’ VUI, discoverability is chal-
lenging. Tutorials are the most common approach applied to improve discoverability
in VUIs [6, 10]. However, they rely on a user to retain important information, and
it can be cumbersome to retrieve it later on. Some commercial VUIs use a differ-
ent approach. For example, Amazon’s Alexa has a visual companion app that lists
“Things to Try” which include sub-menus like “What’s New” and “Discover Music”.
While beneficial for initial use, as a user becomes familiar with the technology, the
basic menu options become redundant, and the information users need immediately is
buried under layers of navigation. Companies like Amazon and Google are constantly
adding new features compatible with their VUIs, making it important for users to
be able to easily access information as they go, as well as discover more advanced
features to extend learnability. In the rest of this section we focus on two approaches
for improving learnability in VUIs:
1. Learn As You Go Approach: Making information discoverable for users as and
when they need it, so they can gradually develop a mental model of the interface
[7].
42. Adaptive Approach: Adapting an interface to the needs of a user in order to
extend learning beyond initial use [3, 5].
2.1 Learn As You Go Approach
The learn as you go approach emphasizes the need for interface tools that assist
with discovery during interaction. A number of projects have operationalized this
approach by designing what we will refer to as discovery tools. For example ALADIN,
an assistive VUI for home automation, combines a tablet application that uses visual
tools to inform users what devices can be controlled and the interactions available
with each device [9]. In another study, JustSpeak, a universal voice control system for
Android, makes context specific commands discoverable through labels on top of each
actionable object, facilitating discovery on the go [16]. VoiceNavigator is a Mobile
VUI utilizing tools such as “Discovery Prompts” to highlight new discoveries and a
“What Can I Say” menu to assist users when they are unsure of what to say [7].
While these VUI projects apply a learn as you go approach using discovery tools,
they utilize an additional input modality, namely touch, in order to cater specifically
to users with accessibility needs. However, in the ubiquitous use of VUIs, providing
an additional input modality can risk overcompensating for its limitations. An alter-
native source of input may cause users to use the more familiar touch modality, thus
inhibiting learnability with VUI. Using a mobile or tablet also inhibits the benefit
of VUIs as a hands-free interface. Our project intends to use discovery tools for the
ubiquitous use of VUIs using a wall mounted display, where the display only serves
to provide visual feedback.
Like the Alexa App, ALADIN [9], JustSpeak [16] and VoiceNavigator [7] largely
focus on initial learnability. Repetitive information in discovery tools, as in the Alexa
App, can get redundant and may even frustrate users [2]. Presenting the additional
5information required to extend learning can be irrelevant to some, and may clutter
the interface. An adaptive approach can be utilized to personalize discovery tools to
user needs.
2.2 Adaptive Approach
Adaptive Interfaces are designed to adapt their behavior to the needs of a user
[3, 5]. Similarly, ADTs can be designed to adapt to a user’s level of expertise and
context of use.
Interface adaptation is inferred based on triggers. User response times, and hasti-
ness have been used as triggers to adapt playback speeds or verbal content in VUIs
[1]. The same triggers have also been used with a mobile device to produce visual
and verbal feedback about the VUI or target domain [12]. In both instances, interac-
tion was quicker and users reported greater satisfaction when adapted feedback was
relative to their skill level [1, 12]. Some patterns applied in Adaptive Graphical User
Interfaces (GUIs) can be extended to the design of an ADT, such as reducing visu-
alizations of elements that are not necessary beyond initial use [15]. Other patterns
include adapting content and prompts to frequency of use.
In most instances, adaptation with VUIs has been triggered by the quality of
a user’s speech. Using response time as a trigger can be risky as a novice user’s
interruptions or hesitations may not be proportionate to their skill. Research suggests
that adaptive interfaces should not give users a sense of reduced control [15].
From existing work we see that a number studies have operationalized a learn as
you go approach to design tools to assist users with discoverability of VUIs. How-
ever, few have focused on an adaptive approach that encourages learnability to extend
beyond initial use. We propose to design an ADT for DiscoverCal that extend learn-
ability by adapting to be contextually relevant and to a user’s performance.
62.3 Designing for Discoverability
In order to improve the design for discoverability of VUIs, we surveyed existing
projects [7, 9, 16, 14] that utilized visual assistance to improve discoverability in
VUIs and categorized the key design elements in them. These characteristics are
summarized in table 2.1.
Characteristics Tools in DiscoverCal
Visualizing what can be said [7, 9, 16] “What Can I Do?” menu
Visualizing what can be done [9] “What Can I Do?” menu
Visualizing New Discoveries [7] Discovery Highlights
Visualizing Errors [14] Error Prompts
Visualizing Listening [14] Visual Microphone
Contextual Relevance [7, 9, 16] Adapting Menu
Table 2.1: Characteristics identified from existing projects and corresponding Discov-
ery tools for DiscoverCal
When designing for Discoverability in VUIs, it is important to make possible ac-
tivities (what the user intends to accomplish) and the commands (what users need
to say to accomplish a task) to initiate them easily discoverable. It is also impor-
tant to make VUI behaviors discoverable, such as listening and errors, through visual
feedback. This has been achieved through some of the characteristics embodied in
the tools created for ALADIN, JustSpeak, VoiceNavigator, and Google Voice Search
(GVS) [7, 9, 16, 14]. For example, visualizing activities or commands is an impor-
tant characteristic found in all these projects. In ALADIN, large buttons on a tablet
interface highlight activities, listing relevant commands within them. In JustSpeak,
relevant commands are labelled on each actionable object. In VoiceNavigator, the
“What Can I Say” menu reportedly improved learnability when the content was
7contextually relevant. Another characteristic in VoiceNavigator is visualizing new
discoveries through “Discovery Prompts”. Unfortunately, users reported that Dis-
covery Prompts fought for users’ attention. The main reason for this is the limited
screen space on the mobile device used for this project. The importance of provid-
ing visual feedback for when the VUI is listening is highlighted by the Google Voice
Search (GVS) research team [14]. They also highlight the importance of providing
visual feedback for errors.
Visualizing what can be done (activities) and what can be said (commands) di-
rectly addresses the challenges faced by VUI as an invisible interface. Visualizing
discoveries can give users a sense of confidence as they gradually navigate through
the interface. Unlike GUI navigation, where a single command results in a single
action, VUIs accommodate a number of commands for the same actions. Visualizing
discoveries gives users a visual to track their progress. Visualizing listening and errors
gives users clear feedback on when the system is listening for commands or not, and
to discover when an error has occurred. In the implementation of a learn as you go
approach, contextual relevance is significant to ensure that learning content reflects
a user’s current context.
We identify these characteristics to inform the design of our project. However,
we find that they can be used as general principles for the design of discoverability
in VUIs. VoiceNavigator successfully applied and tested some of these tools for
learnability. We design DiscoverCal to extend this project by recreating some of those
tools (What Can I Say menu and Discovery Prompts) and implementing additional
discovery tools based on the identified characteristics.
83. DISCOVERCAL
DiscoverCal (Figure 3.1) is a calendar system with both voice and visual interface.
The user uses voice control to manage their schedule and receives visual feedback on
a screen. In particular, we use API.AI as our VUI. The screen is designed to be any
generic computer or TV screen. The aim of this research is to explore how to design
an ADT to increase initial and extended learnability.
Figure 3.1: Screenshot of DiscoverCal
We test the ADT designed for this project (“What Can I Do” menu) with a
calendar, as it provides sufficient complexity to introduce adaptation and extend
learnability over intervals. We chose home as the context of use. A recent study
9found that 39% of users use Voice interfaces at home while only 6% use them in
public [13]. While 55% use them in cars, our inclusion of a visual interface excludes
cars as an appropriate context of use for safety purposes. Task management and
home automation have recently featured a popular application domain for VUIs like
Amazon’s Alexa and Google Home, but no existing systems has ADTs.
A B C
Figure 3.2: “What Can I Do” menu in DiscoverCal from first to third session
Once DiscoverCal is set up, users can begin learning basic commands and activities
that are made visibly discoverable through the “What Can I Do” menu. Commands
and activities are organized into categories, such as: events, recurring events, and
inviting event attendees. Each category has a list of intents (activities) with corre-
sponding utterances (commands). For example, in the “Events” category, users can
add, modify and delete events and a list of commands indicates what they can say
to initiate these activities. After any combination of 3 intents (e.g add, add, modify
or add, delete, modify) is successfully used in the displayed menu category, the menu
adapts. Adaptation is triggered by (a) user performance and (b) contextual relevance.
Depending on how each individual user interacts with the system, the ADT suggests
commands and activities. For example (Figure 3.2), a user that frequently schedules
events is recommended the next category, scheduling recurring events. Once the sys-
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tem detects a user has successfully used a command or activity in that category three
times, the system marks it as “learned” and adapts the menu (Figure 3.2 - A to B).
Once all the commands in any given category are successfully marked as “learned”,
the interface adapts to hide the menu (Figure 3.2 - B to C), allowing users to pull
it up with the displayed command if needed. In addition, it adapts the content of
the menu to be relevant to the current activity. For instance in Figure 3.3 content is
adapted to recommend relevant activities and commands when creating an event.
Figure 3.3: Adapting the menu content to be contextually relevant in DiscoverCal
The ADT in DiscoverCal utilizes a learn as you go approach to assist users in dis-
covering features that are relevant to their current activity, and extend their learning
of what the VUI is capable of. The characteristics identified in designing for discov-
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erability have been operationalized through an adaptive approach to use discovery as
a means to achieve learnability. Once users have successfully learned how to use the
VUI, DiscoverCal serves to supplement to the interaction, as opposed to guiding it.
3.1 Discovery Tools in DiscoverCal
Table 2.1 lists the tools that will be used in DiscoverCal. The following details
how each tool functions:
1. What Can I Do menu (ADT)
(a) Display intents (one intent can have multiple utterances)
(b) Display utterances for specific intents
(c) Adapt menu after x3 successful use
(d) Adaptation replaces menu with comparatively more advanced list of intents
2. Discovery Highlights:
(a) When an intent is discovered, it is briefly highlighted (like an active/clicked
state of a button).
(b) Each time a command falling under a specific intent is used, that intent is
highlighted (even if it has already been discovered).
3. Error Prompts:
(a) When there is an error in task completion, the system produces a visual
error prompt stating the error.
4. Visual Microphone:
(a) When the system is listening, the microphone icon turns green and ani-
mates to indicate it is listening.
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(b) When the microphone is inactive, the icon is grey.
5. Visual Interface Adaptation:
(a) Initial appearance displays the “What Can I Do Menu”
(b) When all the commands listed in a menu have been marked as “learned”,
the interface adapts to hide the menu.
(c) Menu can be pulled up by saying “What Can I Do?”.
3.2 Persona and Use Case
Lisa is a single mother of three pursuing her MBA while simultaneously working
part time at an advertising agency. Lisa is doing chores at home when she remembers
to add or change something on her calendar, so when she hears about DiscoverCal
she decides to order it.
On Monday, Lisa sets up DiscoverCal (4.1) on a wall mounted display in her living
room. She quickly begins learning the basic tasks of adding and editing events using
the suggested commands for possible activities on DiscoverCal. She starts by creating
a two new events. She then recalls something she’d like to edit in the first event and
proceeds to modify it. The menu slides away and displays, “You’re a pro, here are
some more activities you might like to explore”, and then adapts to display activities
and commands related to recurring events. She is now comfortable with what she
needs to say to create new individual events, and is also aware of a new feature of
adding recurring events. Discovery highlights briefly highlight a command or activity
as she discovers it, increasing her confidence.
Interval 1: By the end of the week, Lisa finds herself creating, editing and deleting
individual events comfortably. She then remembers a recurring event she needs to
create, and recalls the new menu category in DiscoverCal. With the help of the menu,
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she proceeds to successfully create her first recurring event. A little green recurring
icon pops up after she first states, “Create a recurring event”, confirming that the
event she is creating is recurring.
Interval 2: Next weekend Lisa drops her kids to her mom’s for the weekend so
she can plan for a big presentation at work on Monday. But her mom has forgotten
she has the kids this weekend! Stressed about how to keep her mom in the loop with
her schedule, she recalls the newest category updated in the DiscoverCal menu after
she created a recurring event “kids’ weekend with grandma”. Upon returning home,
she discovers the “Invite Guests” feature in the “What Can I Do” menu, with the
command, “Add/invite guests to event”, and goes on to add her mom to the recurring
event.
In the following weeks, Lisa interacts with the system and discovers new commands
and activities, that display undiscovered features which advance her previous usage
or are relevant to the current context, such as sharing events and learning to add
multiple calendars. Lisa also finds herself sometimes using all the commands in a
given category of the menu, where the menu then adapts to hide itself and is brought
up when she states “What can I do?”
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4. USER STUDY DESIGN
The goal of this research is to design an ADT that can improve learnability with
VUIs. Our approach involves an extrapolation of characteristics found in VUIs of
existing projects [7, 9, 16, 14], which are then extended in DiscoverCal by incorpo-
rating an adaptive approach. This section details the user study design to assess the
effect of adaption on learnability for VUIs and the methods used to collect data for
our evaluation.
4.1 Overview
For our evaluation, we created a second, non-adaptive version of DiscoverCal to
act as our control. In particular, we applied the approach from VoiceNavigator [7] for
the control to DiscoverCal. Our control also has a “What Can I Do” menu, but the
menu is static and does not adapt. The control’s menu contains all the commands our
adaptive system does, but displays them all at once instead. Both systems are based
on the same NLP and scripts, and have the same functionalities and commands. The
only difference is their presentation.
After iterating our design through formative assessment feedback, we designed
an approach to evaluate our adaptive DiscoverCal against our control. We designed
three 30-minute sessions to observe participant interactions with DiscoverCal and the
learnability of the VUI systems over an extended period of time. Each session was
separated by a minimum of 1 day and a maximum of 2 days over a one week period.
Data from participants that did not complete all three sessions was excluded from
the study.
Participants of over 18 years of age were recruited. Participants were randomly
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assigned to an experimental or control group (n=26, n=13 in experimental, n=13
in control), and were controlled for gender and experience with VUIs. An empirical
mixed method approach was adopted in collecting data to test our approach. A
between-subjects design was used that compared a static discovery tool, which remain
the same throughout interaction, with an ADT designed for DiscoverCal.
During the sessions, participants filled out a pre-test and post-test survey asking
them about their satisfaction with VUIs, DiscoverCal, and their own abilities with
VUIs. On the first session, we also gathered demographic information like age, gender,
and occupation. After the pre-test survey, participants were asked to use DiscoverCal
to update their calendar with a predefined set of activities. These tasks are detailed
in section 4.2.2. Each session introduced new features for the participants to use
and required them to recall features from previous session. Tasks advanced over
sessions from basic activities such as creating events, to more complex ones such as
inviting guests to an event. We encouraged the participants to think aloud during
their sessions.
4.2 Procedure
In order to evaluate whether learnability was improved, we focus on gathering data
for both initial and extended learnability. Andersson recommends using a qualitative
approach to evaluate initial learnability and a quantitative approach to measure ex-
tended learnability [4]. We used a mixed method approach for the data collection of
this research as it is focused on testing both a user’s initial and extended learnability.
In this section we present our procedures for data collection through survyes, task
metrics, interviews and observations.
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4.2.1 Surveys
We conducted a pre-test survey and a post-test learnability survey.
Pre-test Survey
In the first session, each group was asked to complete a survey before using Discov-
erCal, to collect demographic data and their past experience and comfort level with
VUIs. In following sessions we continued to gather information about their comfort
level with VUIs in this pre-test survey.
Learnability Survey
Q.1 I think that I would like to use DiscoverCal frequently.
Q.2 I found DiscoverCal unnecessarily complex.
Q.3 I thought DiscoverCal was easy to use.
Q.4 I think that I would need the support of a technical person to be able to use
DiscoverCal
Q.5 I found the visual feedback in DiscoverCal was well integrated
Q.6 I thought there was too much inconsistency DiscoverCal
Q.7 I would imagine that most people would learn to use DiscoverCal very quickly
Q.8 I found DiscoverCal very cumbersome to use
Q.9 I felt very confident using DiscoverCal
Q.10 I would need to learn a lot of things before I could get going with DiscoverCal
Q.11 I felt confident of what to say to initiate an activity
Q.12 I felt confident that the command I chose to use would be successful
Q.13 I felt I was successful in completing the assigned tasks
Q.14 I frequently used the left menu
Table 4.1: Questions from the learnability survey for this project
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Learnability survey:
The learnability survey has been adapted from the System Usability Scale (SUS).
The SUS is a ten-item scale that provides subjective quantitative user feedback [4].
We adapt and extend the survey to gather data for both the general usability of
the system, in order to improve our design for future iterations, as well as questions
specific to evaluate learnability.
SUS is based on a 5 point Likert scale. 1 - Strongly Disagree, 2 - Disagree, 3 -
Neutral, 4 - Agree, 5 - Strongly Agree. The questions used in the learnability survey
from this study are listed in table 4.1.
4.2.2 Task Overview
Participants were presented with the following scenario to complete a set of tasks:
You are a student at Drexel University. You decide its time to manage your busy
schedule using DiscoverCal, a voice controlled calendar application. We then provide
participants with a series of tasks to update their calendar using DiscoverCal. Table
4.2 lists the assigned tasks, and the corresponding intent for each task. Corresponding
intents were not shared with participants.
Task Metric Analysis
We used two task metrics to evaluate the above tasks:
1. Average number of optimally completed tasks of the same nature between ses-
sions 1 and 3, per group
2. Average number of “cancel” or “exit” commands used between sessions 1 and
3, per group.
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Task - Day 1 Intent
1. Math group meeting on Wednesday at 6-7PM at Saxby’s Cafe Create Event
2. Study session on Thursday from 1-2pm for US History test Create Event
3. Math group meeting location changed to Hagerty Library Modify Event
4. Weekly workout on Monday at 9am-10am Create Recurring
Event
Task - Day 2 Intent
1. Weekly literature team project meeting on Tuesdays 3-5pm at
The Summit.
Create Recurring
Event
2. Weekly literature team project meeting rescheduled to
Tuesdays 10-11am at The Summit.
Modify Recurring
Event
3. Bummer, no time for that Monday workout anymore Delete Recurring
Event
4. Make sure team members, John Smith and Kelly Nelson are
included to the weekly literature team meeting.
Invite Attendees
Task - Day 3 Intent
1. Dentist appointment on Friday at 10am Create Event
2. Weekly skype with high school pal Mark Black on Saturdays
at 8pm
Create Recurring
Event
3. Make sure to include Mark to weekly skype event Invite Attendees
Table 4.2: Tasks assigned with DiscoverCal. Corresponding intents were not shared
with participants
A consistent or increased success rate in (1) would suggest that participants were
able to learn how to perform those tasks optimally, whereas a decrease in (2) suggests
that participants made fewer mistakes that would prompt them to cancel or exit out
of an activity.
We manually rate task completion with a value between 0-1, where 0 is incomplete
and 1 is complete. A participant may be rated a 0.5 if they completed the general
task (such as creating an event) but were unable to correctly add an event detail
(such as time or location). The average number of “cancel” or “exits” were recorded
in JSON files.
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4.2.3 Observations and Interviews
Observations and semi structured interviews were used to analyze learnability.
Observations were conducted using notes, voice and screen recordings of DiscoverCal,
as well as a video recording of the entire interaction per session. Participants were
also requested to think aloud during the session, when they were not directly speaking
to DiscoverCal.
Semi-Structured Interviews
Semi structured interview were conducted to obtain a deeper understanding of a
user’s experience with the interface. In this interview we asked the following questions:
Semi-structured Interviews
Q.1 How was your overall experience?
Q.2 What did you think DiscoverCal was capable of doing?
Q.3 What did you think were the limitations of DiscoverCal
Q.4 What was your approach with the interface in this session?
Q.5 Was your approach different from previous sessions?
Q.6 Do you feel as if you can communicate with a Voice User Interface better
after this interaction?
Q.6 Do you have any additional comments or concerns?
Table 4.3: Questions from the learnability survey for this project
Some or all of the above questions were asked after each session during the inter-
view process. Follow up questions were asked based on the response to each question.
Observations, a think-aloud protocol, recordings and notes have been used to support
our findings from these interviews.
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5. FINDINGS
In this section, we report on the findings from our task metrics, surveys, and
qualitative data from the user study. We find that our approach for adaptivity was
slightly more beneficial for learnability.
5.1 Summary of Major Findings
ADT were slightly more beneficial for learnability compared with static discovery
tools. We ran a two-tailed t-test with equal variance on average task completion and
our survey data results. Our most significant quantitative findings are present in the
survey data results. Findings suggest that participants from the experimental group
were more comfortable interacting with a VUI over time compared with the control
group (p=0.02)5.4. Additionally, over time, participants in the control group felt
significantly more confident that the command they chose to use would be successful,
compared with the experimental group. This can be attributed to poorer initial
learnability in the control group, resulting in a bigger difference over time.
Our major findings from the qualitative data suggest that overall, participants
from both groups had an accurate mental model of the voice interface; the use of key
words, shorter commands over longer strings and more conversational back and forth
was associated with successful task completion. However, we also find that presenting
all information at once (as with the control group) did not provide a better under-
standing of system capabilities and limitations. Additionally, the experimental group
did not identify adaptivity as a system functionality, even though some mentioned
noticing this change.
In the next few sections of this chapter we present a detailed account of these
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findings along with additional data collected. We then discuss our findings in the
next chapter
5.2 Task Metrics
Participants were asked to complete three types of tasks more than once over the
three sessions. Specifically, creating an event, creating a recurring event, and inviting
event attendees. For the most part we found that participants reached optimal per-
formance after 1-2 sessions of carrying out any type of task (table 5.1). The following
are our findings on the tasks that were assigned more than once, to be assessed over
time.
Task / session Control AVG Experimental AVG P Value
Create Event / S1 0.69 ± 0.43 0.89 ± 0.22 0.14
Create Event / S3 1 ± 0 1 ± 0 N/A
Create Recurring Event / S1 0.85 ± 0.38 0.92 ± 0.28 0.58
Create Recurring Event / S3 0.77 ± 0.43 0.92 ± 0.28 0.34
Invite Attendees / S2 1 ± 0 0.92 ± 0.28 0.34
Invite Attendees / S3 1 ± 0 1 ± 0 N/A
Table 5.1: Mean of tasks completed between sessions 1 to 3. Task completion is rated
with a value between 0-1, where 0 is incomplete and 1 is complete. A participant
may be rated a 0.5 if they completed the general task (such as creating an event) but
were unable to correctly add a detail(such as time or location).
Create Event
Participants in the control group had a lower average for successfully creating
an event for the first time, compared with the experimental group. All participants
were able to successfully create an event by session 3. While there is no statisti-
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cal significance in the difference between two groups, a comparison of their within-
group performance indicates slightly improved learnability in creating events for both
groups.
Create Recurring Event
Participants in the control group had also had a lower average for successfully
creating an event for the first time, compared with the experimental group. The
average number of successfully created recurring events dropped for the control group
between session 1 and 3, whereas it remained consistent for the experimental group.
This may suggest the possibility of an inaccurate mental model for creating recurring
events in the control group.
Invite Attendees
Participants from the experimental group had a lower average for inviting atten-
dees to an event for the first time compared with the control group. Within-group
performance in inviting attendees indicates slightly improved learnability for both
groups.
Additionally, in session 1 participants in the control group used the cancel or
exit command more frequently on average, than those in the experimental group.
However, the control group also had a greater drop in the use of these commands by
session 3. (Table 5.2). While we can infer that participants in the control were able
to learn to use the interface more optimally over time, and therefore did not require
the cancel and exit commands, the task completion findings (table 5.1) suggest they
were either as successful or less successful at completing tasks compared with the
experimental group.
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Group session 1
Cancel/Exits
session 3
Cancel/Exits
Avg Diff
Control AVG 0.85 ± 1.41 0.23 ± 0.44 -0.62
Experiemental AVG 0.77 ± 1.24 0.46 ± 0.78 -0.31
Table 5.2: Mean of cancel/exit commands used
5.3 Survey Data Results
Question Control AVG Experimental AVG P Value
Pre Q.6: On a scale of 1-5
how comfortable do you feel
communicating with a
Voice User Interface?
3.31 ± 0.69 3.87 ± 0.8 0.002*
Post Q.8: I found DiscoverCal
very cumbersome to use.
2.33 ± 0.90 2.49 ± 1.12 0.50
Post Q.9: I felt very confident
using DiscoverCal
2.90 ± 1.17 3.31 ± 1.22 0.099
Post Q.11: I felt confident of
what to say to initiate an activity
3.28 ± 1.19 3.54 ± 1.23 0.405
Post Q.12:I felt confident that
the command I chose to use
would be successful
3.15 ± 1.23 3.31 ± 1.26 0.621
Post Q.13: I felt I was successful
in completing the assigned tasks
3.66 ± 1.13 3.90 ± 1.07 0.270
Post Q.14: I frequently used
the left menu
4.13 ± 0.99 4.08 ± 0.88 0.809
Table 5.3: Mean of responses on 5-pt Likert scale, 1 being “Strongly Disagree” and 5
being “Strongly Agree”, for user preference surveys
We focus our analysis on the questions from our surveys that were specifically
asked to assess user learnability. In Q.6 of the pre-test survey we ask how com-
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Question Desired Net
Difference
Control AVG Experimental AVG P Value
Pre Q.6 POS -0.31 ± 0.48 0.54 ± 0.97 0.02*
Post Q.8 NEG 0 ± 0.82 -0.15 ± 1.21 0.711
Post Q.9 POS 1.07 ± 0.95 0.77 ± 1.17 0.568
Post Q.11 POS 1.31 ± 1.18 0.31 ± 1.38 0.097
Post Q.12 POS 1.08 ± 0.95 0.08 ± 1.19 0.042*
Post Q.13 POS 1 ± 1 0.54 ± 1.13 0.351
Post Q.14 NEG -0.23 ± 1.42 -0.46 ± 1.33 0.67
Table 5.4: Mean of response differences from session 1 to session 3 on 5-pt Likert
scale, 1 being “Strongly Disagree” and 5 being “Strongly Agree”, for user preference
surveys
fortable participants felt when communicating with a VUI before participating with
DiscoverCal and how that comfort level changed after each subsequent session. We
find that compared to their initial comfort level before testing, participants in the the
experimental group were significantly more comfortable communicating with VUIs
after interacting with DiscoverCal, than those in the control group (p=0.002).
Additionally, we find that both groups generally did not find DiscoverCal very
cumbersome to use initially or over time. While participants in the experimental
group overall felt slightly more confident using DiscoverCal and in deciding what to
say to initiate an activity than those in the control group (table 5.3), the latter saw
a relatively higher rise in confidence over time than the experimental group (table
5.4). Additionally, participants in the experimental group felt slightly more confident
that the command they chose to use would be successful, compared with the control
group. However, over time, participants in the control group felt significantly more
confident about this than the experimental group.
While participants in the experimental group were slightly more confident that
they were successful at completing the tasks in the control group, both groups saw
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a slight increase in their perception of how successful they were in completing tasks,
over time. Both groups also reported using the left menu very frequently (table 5.3).
However, menu usage in the experimental group was slightly lower over time than in
the control group (table 5.4).
Next, we present additional findings from semi-structured interviews, think-aloud
protocols and observations made during the study.
5.4 Interviews and Observations
In this section we present our findings from semi-structured interviews, think-
aloud protocol and observations, which were conducted to gather qualitative data
about participants experience from each group.
5.4.1 Learnability through Discoverability in DiscoverCal
We find some differences in the way discoverability with ADT and without influ-
enced participants learnability in DiscoverCal.
While both groups used the left menu frequently, we observed that some partic-
ipants in the control group often paraphrased commands. 4 of the 13 participants
expressed that the menu contained too much content or was overwhelming. One par-
ticipant states, “When I first opened it I thought it was a lot to read”. Another states,
“Its voice, I felt like I didnt want to read so much.” 5 participants also felt that they
would like to hide or minimize the menu after they have learned the basic commands,
“I imagine after using it a lot I wouldn’t need it anymore”, “After I learned what to
say, I didn’t need the menu”. One participant expressed wanting to hide “some of it”
while another wanted to minimize the menu and be able to bring it back.
In the experimental group, participants generally started out by using the com-
mands from the menu more accurately than the control group. However, when the
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menu automatically adapted to hide commands it marked as “learned”, some partic-
ipants did not understand why the menu changed. In sessions 2 and 3, some partici-
pants expressed wanting the previous menu, “I want those prompts so badly”, “This
isn’t the menu I want”, “It goes away too quickly”. However, some participants
felt that the removal of commands forced them to remember previous commands.
While one participant considered this positive, stating “In the long term, not having
it would help me remember more”, another stated “it’s indicating new commands
and assuming I know previous ones, which is dangerous”. Some suggested further
personalization that would allow them to determine what remains on the menu and
what doesn’t.
Both groups felt that using DiscoverCal over a period of time gave them practice
and hence made them more comfortable at understanding how the system worked
and what they have to say in order to perform a task successfully.
5.4.2 A mental model of DiscoverCal
Participants from both groups were able to develop a fair mental model of the
VUI in DiscoverCal, understanding the need for key words, shorter commands over
long strings, and more conversational back and forth in order to successfully complete
a task.
However, there were some key differences in the development of a mental model
of the visual interface in DiscoverCal. Despite presenting a complete menu with
commands for all functionality, 11 of the 13 participants in the control group were
unable to discover the full capabilities of the system in the first session, stating only
the tasks they had completed as it’s capabilities. Some were unable to identify it’s
limitations, stating that it could tell them the weather or set alarms. This may be
attributed to the density of the menu.
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On the other hand, none of the participants in the experimental group were able
to identify that adaptivity was a system functionality. While all participants noticed
that the menu changed, none attributed this to the system personalizing or adapting
for their benefit. The VUI itself is a difficult system to develop a mental model for.
By adding adaptation, we introduced an additional complex system to build a mental
model around.
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6. DISCUSSION
In this section we discuss the role of adaptation in initial and extended learnability
as well as design implications for future iterations of DiscoverCal.
With a static menu, cognitive load may have led participants in control group to
initially paraphrase commands. Less dense menus in the experimental group may have
prevented participants from experiencing a cognitive load, resulting in the accurate
use of commands from the start. However, over time, a lack of control over the menu
content as well as a weak mental model of the adaptive interface frustrated some
users. Our task metrics also highlight more successfully completed initial tasks when
comparing experimental with control group participants. Whereas, the extended
success rate was more or less equal in both groups. This may suggest that with the
current design, compared to the control group, ADT had a slight influence on initial
learnability. We may conclude that including all information early on did not result in
improved initial learnability as control group participants had an inaccurate mental
model of the systems functionalities in session 1. Therefore, an adaptive approach
may be more beneficial for initial learnability.
While participants from the experimental group were unable to build an accurate
mental model of the adaptive interface, a significant shift in how comfortable they
felt with VUIs before interaction and after the third session suggests that over time,
they had a better overall experience with the VUI compared with the control group.
While participants from the experimental group were overall more confident that the
commands they used would be successful, the increase in confidence in the control
group was more significant over time. This difference may be because initially par-
ticipants from the control group did not use the menu as much and hence started
out with much lower confidence. Testing over further sessions would be necessary to
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evaluate whether this trend continues.
Findings suggest that while adaptivity may be slightly more beneficial to extend
learnability beyond initial use, our design for adaptation requires further iterations
in order to accommodate the development of accurate mental models for both VUI
and an adaptive interface simultaneously. Further testing on a larger number of
participants is also necessary.
6.1 Design Implications
Our study presents an initial investigation in the design of ADT for VUIs. In this
section we present some design implications for the user study design as well as the
design for adaptivity. We include lessons learned from the user study that may be
used as recommendations for future iterations of this project.
6.1.1 User Study
In our user study, we assign specific tasks to users in order to conduct A/B testing.
However, further testing can be done with a single group where no specific tasks are
assigned, in order to evaluate how much they are able to learn about the system,
without being given specific tasks to complete. Additionally, we feel that given the
time constraints, our testing was conducted over a one week period in order to test for
extended learnability. The study design can be extended over an even longer period
of time in order to evaluate change in learnability over time.
We also find that participants did not associate adaptivity as a system function-
ality in the experimental group. When questioned about system functionality, most
participants responded with answers related to the VUI. It is possible that the way
questions were phrased implied that they were directed at the VUI as the “system”.
One way to evaluate their understanding of this system functionality would be to
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separate questions related to the VUI functionality and to adaptivity.
Additionally, due to limited resources, we were unable to test DiscoverCal in the
desired context of use, at home. Instead, we conducted testing in a research lab.
Further testing where users are observed using the system at home will provide a
valuable contribution to our research.
6.1.2 Design for Adaptivity
The design for adaptivity in DiscoverCal included a success criteria (three times
use of commands in a given category) to trigger adaptation. This design decision was
a result of time constraints. In further testing we recommend adjusting this value
to test the most appropriate success criteria. The design can also be improved to
include a temporal criteria along with the success criteria, for example X times use
as well as a minimum 1 week period of use, to prevent adaptation from occurring too
soon. We suggest combining performance and time as a trigger for adaptation and
testing the interface over an extended period of time (¿1 week).
Another inclusion of time as a trigger for adaptation may include the use of a
decay value, where the system identifies how long it has been since a participant used
a particular command or activity and it returns to be displayed in the ADT if the user
is in a relevant context. Alternatively, a feature that would allow users to bring back
previous menus can be explored. With a more robust interface, it may be difficult
to display individual commands to bring up each type of menu. A generic command
such as “what can I say to e.g create an event” may be used to access previous menus.
Furthermore, it is important to explore a more user centered approach for the
design of adaptivity, that focuses on personalization for the individual user, such as
open user modelling.
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7. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
The invisible nature of VUIs has posed a challenge on users learnability with the
interface. Learnability in VUIs has previously been addressed by researchers through
a learn as you go approach. By analyzing the work of existing researchers who have
applied this approach, including VoiceNavigator, ALADIN, JustSpeak and Google
Voice Search we were able to develop a framework for the design of discoverability
using discovery tools. While this framework was created to inform our designs for
DiscoverCal, we find that it can be applied to similar VUIs. The learn as you go
approach using discovery tools largely focuses on improving initial learnability. We
extend this approach to address both initial and extended learnability through an
adaptive approach.
In order to obtain empirical data on our approach, we designed DiscoverCal with
ADT and created a user study with a between-subjects design to observe differences
in learnability with static versus adaptive discovery tools. We find that our design
for discoverability was successful in making participants from both groups build a
fairly accurate mental model of the VUI with or without adaptation, over time. They
developed an understanding for the need for using key words, shorter commands over
long strings, and more conversational back and forth for successful task completion.
We find that our approach resulted in a significant increase in participants com-
fort level in communicating with VUIs over time, indicating a better user experience
overall. While adaptive techniques have the potential to positively affect learnability
in VUIs, our approach was found to be only slightly more favorable for improving
extended learnability. Our design for adaptivity can be improved to help users build
a more accurate mental model of the adaptive interface in order to leverage its ad-
vantages for learnability with VUIs.
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We present a number of design implications that may for our study design and
design for adaptivity, including conducting the study over a longer period of time,
non-task specific evaluation with the system, and restructuring assessment methods
to evaluate mental models for both VUI and adaptive interfaces for the user study.
For the design of adaptivity we recommend including temporal features as adaptation
triggers, and giving users more control over information that is adapted to hide after
the success criteria is met. Revisiting the design for adaptivity to focus on a more
user-centered approach through open user modelling is also recommended. We present
these recommendations for future work in testing with DiscoverCal and similar VUIs
for improving learnability.
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